
ARDOIN'S
Saturday's Sale Specials

IN THE LEAD AGAIN

Our Special Sales are certainly becoming popular.
Each and every Saturday the crowds continue to in-

crease.
JUST NOTE OUB SATURDAY PRICES FOR

EASTER
Ardoin's "Peerless Roll Roast," always juicy and
rich; sale price only, per lb 12c
Choicest Shoulder Steak," corn fed beef: sale price
only, per lb - 10c
Finest Boiling Meat, .for 'this sale only, 4 lbs. for 25c.
3JHk Yeal Stew, young and tender; sale price only,
per lb 10c
IorrelTs "Iowa Pride" Hams and Bacon, from the

corn belt of Iowa. Don't miss trying them.
Our fancy live Plymouth ,Roek hens still selling.
Only limited supply left.

: Fruits and Vegetables
Anything and everything to meet every taste and de-

sire fresh every day.
Pine Irish Potatoes; sale price 15 lbs. for 25c.
New shipment.
Nice Green Spinach, sale price 2 lbs. for 15c.
Young Green Table Onions, 3 bunches for 10c.
Juicy Oranges, all sizes, 20c to 60c per dozen.
Eggs for Easter 9 Yes, fresh yard --eggs 2 dozen 45c.
Do not forget our Creamery Butter Ardoin's ' fSun-nysi- de

Special" Butter, per lb. 35c.

ARDOIN'S
Phones 800-1-- 2. Auto 1800

HETE0R FALLS

Town Is Startled by Terrific
Explosion.

Colonia, Dublan, March 25. A falling
meteor startled the town. A flash of
light, an explosion- - that rattled windows
in houses many miles away; and all
was over, and the people were left to
draw their own conclusions. Many
persons happened to be outside when
the exceeding brightness of the Clash
of light caused them to look for the
cause and they had plenty of time to
see the beautiful phenomenon before
the explosion.

More fallen meteors, on exhibition in
the City of Mexico, have been picked
up in the.state ?than in any
other state.

The two little children of Tien Paynes
who have been sick are improving.

Many peons, with their red blankets
over their shoulders, came trudging
into town. They have quit work on the
construction of the railroad and are
on their.way home.

Cattle in the Dublan --pasture are
very poor. They have been turned into
another pasture where the feed is bet
ter.

Arwell Allred, formerly of Mexico,
but now of Blackfoot, Idaho, underwent
an operation for appendicitis.

"Watch for Ardoin-- s Saturday special
sales. This will be one time you won't
lose.

BURGLARS 3IAKE HAUL
AT COTJRTLAXD

Courtland, Ariz., March 25. Burgoon
& Clark's stoTe was robbed last night.

The back door was forced and nearly
$500 worth of clothing hauled away.

Sixty. dollars in the money drawer was
overlooked by the robbers.

Do you fenow that croup can be pre-
vented? Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as soon as the child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy cough
appears and it will prevent the attack.
It is also a certain cure for croup ana
has never been known to fall. Sold
by all druggists.
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Mother ISTurses Her Children

and rlow Has Measles.

Colonia Juarez, arch 25 Mrs. Ttiggs,
formerly of El Paso, came down with
measles while caring for her children.
She has been very sick. Her life was
despaired of for several days, but she
seems to be Improving a little now.
Her husband was caiiled nome from EI
Paso because of her illness.

A matched game of basketball, be-
tween the Dublan and Juarez seventh
grade pupils, resulted in a victory for
the Dublan boys. The game was played
in Colonia Dublan. Later the Dublan
boys went to Juarez to try the game
again and the Juarez boys were the
victors.

Mrs. E. A. Saville has gone to Ciudad
Juarez where she will remain for sev-
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, of
Colonia Garcia, came down to con-
sult Dr. Roberts, of Casas Grandes
about their little twoyearold baby, who
has been very sick.

MEN BADLY-BRUISE-

IX SEVENTH STREET BRAWL
Four men are in the city jf.il charged

with assault and fighting and two
charged with simple fighting as the re-
sult of '& drunken brawl on Seventh
street Thursday afternoon. Anselmo
and Pablo Parra, who are charged with
fighting, were terribly beaten by the
fftnr othpr mfiii. thv sav. jjtii! hnf-- nn- -

court morning
their heads bandaged where they had
been cut and bruised. '

The men charged with assaulting
them are Carlos Berru, Augustln F.
Murrillo, Jose Madera and Ysabel Es-
cobar. The case will be tried ths
evening.

Prairie Fires Raginsr.
Alliance, Neb., March 25. Prairie fires

are raging in the counties of Hooker.
Thomas and Blaine, according to reports
received here. The forest reserve officers
hare called on the Burlington railroad
for assistance in fighting the fires.

Easter Special
on display in our center

showcase Come and see it.
We want everyone to come to our store Satur-
day and get one of our Easter Ties. They sell

the country over for $1.00 to $1.50.

EasterSpecial
Price Saturday,

Your Choice Only

50
are the and most stylish Ties ever

displayed in El Pao.

BE SURE GET ONE

SOLI.

cents

BERG, 206 San
Antonio St.
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PRODUCTION OF COBALT DISTRICT

HAS ALREADY TOTALED S3B, 000, 000

Bryan K. Morris, Mining Engineer, Describes Formation
in the Canadian Camps Analysis of Ores Cost of

Production Exceeds Cost in the Mining
Properties of the Southwest.

Bryan K. Morse, mining engineer,
formerly superintendent of the Ortega
Mining companyl, of Cananea, Mexico,
who has been In the city a few weeks,
left for Bisbee today. He spent eight
months last year in the famous Cobalt
mining district, Ontario, Canada in
geological and mineralogical examina-
tions, and furnishes the following ex-
cerpts from his notes on observations in
various localities of that district, which
will be of great Interest to all mining
men of the southwest as showing the
conditions existing and methods used in
that district.

Describes Formations.
The country rocks of the proved bo-

nanza circle of the silver deposits of
the Cobalt and South Lorrain camps
are all Pre Cambrian and are classified
in three series: First. Keewatin; second
Huronian; third, diabase and Gabbro.

The oldest series in the district con-
sists of an ingenous complex which con-
tains diabases and related rocks of dif-
ferent periods of eruption, together with
granite porphyry and other ingneous
material. Sediments are represented by
the jasper iron ores. The basis rocks,
or greenstones occur in much larger
volume than do those of a more acid
character. The name Keewatin is ap-
plied to this series, The ore deposits
appear to occur only in the diabases and
greenstones.

The Keewatin has been subjected to
folding and other disturbances and Is
cut through by medium to coarse
grained granite, especially in the town-
ship of Lorrain, to which the name of
Laurentian is applied. The Keewatin
rocks, however, have been folded be-

fore the intrusion of the Laurentian
granite.

Cobalt In Huronian.
The second series is the Huronian,

After the Laurentian Intrusions the
surface was subjected to erosion, and
these jocks together with the Keewatin
were worn down. This period of erosion
was a long one, and the surface was
rendered uneven, being cut into hills
and valleys. Government geologists
are rather inclined to the belief now
that the lakes were formed by glaciers.
The oldest fragmental materiaa. which
lies directly on the eroded Keewatin
and Laurentian surface, consists of
conglomerate, greywacke slate and im-

pure quartzites. These rocks contain
fragments of the granite, greenstones,
diabases and other representatives of
the older series and their relationship
to the latter is quite easily proved by
contacts in quite a number of locali-
ties. This older or lower Huronian is
of special interest since it contains most
of the cobalt-silv- er veins.

The association of the members of
the lower Huronian is somewhat vari
able. There is usually a little coarser
material, conglomerate at the base. This
is frequently followed by considerable
thickness of well banded greywacke
slate. The slate in many cases passes
gradually upward into a feldspatchic . structionor impure qua.rLziie wiimu is sutceeucu
by a coarse conglomerate. The upper
parf of the is undoubtedly
younger than the more slaty members.

Slate Conglomerate.
The breccia and conglomerate of the

lower JIuronian are what were called
by Logan and others, slate-conglom-

late, a name which well describes the
varieties possessing a slate-lik- e base
through which are set pebbles and
boulders. The veins cut through all
these series, but the most productive
parts of the veins are usually in rocks
which contain more or less coarse frag-
ments.

The series of arkoses, or what have
been catlled by some writers sea-gre- en

quartzites, togethtr with conglomerate
and quartzites of the township of Lor-
rain, form another series in the Huron-
ian, Mr. Miller stating that he has

peared in police this with ound hem unconformable to the Lower

These finest
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conglomerate

Huronian
Diabases and Gabbro.

The third series is Diabase and Gab-
bro. These rocks refer to tne post Up-
per Huronian intrusions of the diabase.
The two terms are employed in the
canip .to distinguish between 'the fine
and coarse grained. Diabases repre-
sent several periods of eruption. Kee-
watin to post middle Huronian are
found in the field and is very difficult
to distinguish them. The diabases of
the post upper Huronian are mucu
fresher in appearance and coarser In
grain than those of a similar compo-
sition which occur in the early series,
and can thus be readily distinguished in
che field from the latter.

In many cases, where associated with
the Huronian, the diabases seem to be
In the iorm of sheets or sills spreading
between or over the layers of the rocks
through which they cut. They show no
evidence, such as amygdaloid texture,
of being surface flows. It is generally
conceded that the fractures and fissures

now occupied by tne silver bear-rtn- g

veins, were dause3 by the in-
trusions of the diabase and other dis-
turbances, following same.

Since the eruption of the diabase, the

A LITTLE THISTG
Changes the Home Feelings

Coffee blots out the sunshine from
many a home by making the mother, or
some other member of the household,
dyspeptic, nervous and Irritable. There
are thousands of cases where the proof
is absolutely undeniable. Here is one.

A "Wis. mother writes:
"I was taught to drink coffee at an

early age, and also at an early age be-
came a victim to headaches, and as Igrew to womanhood these headaches
became a part of me, as I was scarcely
ever free from them.

"About five years ago a friend urged
me to try Postum. I made the trial and
the result was so satisfactory that we
have used it ever since.

"My husband and little daughter were
subject to bilious attacks, but they
have both been entirely free from them
since we began using Postum instead
of coffee. I no longer have headaches
and my health is perfect."

If some of these nervous, tired, irrita-
ble women would only leave off coffee
absolutely and try Postum they would
find a wonderful change in their life.
It would then be filled with sunshine
and happinesss rather than wearlnes
and discontent. And think what an ef-
fect it would have on the family, for the
mood of the mother is largely respon-
sible for the temper of the children.

Head "The Road to Wellvllle," inpkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.
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area has been subjected to great de-

nudation. The surface has been cut
into hills and valleys and the geologi-
cal map shows a patchwork of Kee-
watin, .Huronian and Diabase, together
with glacial and recent deposits.

Ore Analysis.
An analysis of the ore shipments for

one year show the following propor-
tions: Silver, 3.9 Cobalt, 5.5
percent; Nickel, 3.49 percent;
25.6 'percent; the gangue is calcfte.
1. Native Elements:

Native silver.
Native bismuth.
Graphite.

2. Arsenides:
Niccolite, or ars'enide of nick3l,
NdAs.
Chloanthife, or diasenide of nickel
NiAs2.
Smaltlte, or diarsenide of CoValt
CoAs2.

3. Arsenates:
Erythnite. or cobalt bloom, CoAs
208 plus H20.
Annaberguite, or nickel bloom
Ni3As20S plus SH20.

4. Sulphides:
Argentlte, or silver sulphide "g2S.
Millerite, or nickel sulphide NiS.

5. Sulph-ansenid- e:

Mispickel. or sulph-arseni- de of
iron FeAsS.
Cobaltite, or
cobalt CoAsS.
Proustlte. or

sulph-arseni- of
t

sulph-arseni- de of
silver Ag3AsS3.

5. Antimonide:
Dyscrasite, or silver
Ag6Sb.

Mi
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percent;
arsenic,

antimonide,

7. Sulph-antimonid-

Pyrargyrlte, or dark ruby silver,
Ag3SbS3.

Work at the Mines.
At the mines without mills, the grada

of ore Is raised by cobbing, washing,
and hand picking. The ore is usually J

first passed over "a grizzly or coarse
screens, as the screenings generally
carry enough value to be of shipping
grade without further treatment.

At the Kerr Lake mine the tailings
from the sorting tables run on an aver-
age of about five ounces of silver to
the ton. "With the smelter, schedules
and freight rates at present in force, an
ore must run about 45 ounces per ton
to pay charges outside of the cost of
mining. All ores below this point must,
therefore, be concentrated If they are to
be shipped.

The point at which the combined con-
centration and smelting rates meet the
direct smelting rates is aDout 90 ounces.
If, however, a mine ownsjts own mill,
the grade of ore that can be concentrat-
ed more profitably before shipping to
the smelter direct is much higher. In
the future, if present conditions hold,
it will be natural to expect that very
Utile ore will be shipped from the
camp that will assay less than 100 sil-
ver per ton. There are at present seven
mills in the camp and five under con- -

The average concentration
ratio is 45 into one. The costs of mill-
ing runs from $1.25 per ton to $2.50.

The flow sheet of the mills Is as fol-
lows: Crushers, rolls, trommels jigs,
stamps, or rolls with hardinge or
Chilian mills, James or "Wilfley, or Dles-t- er

concentrating tables, DIester slim-nie- rs

or frue-vanne- Some of the
mills using cyanide process for the
tailings figure that four ounces pays
the cost of cyaniding.

Cost of Production.
The mines at present, are not receiv-

ing payment for cobalt, nickel, or ar-
senic. The cost sheet of one of the prin-
cipal mines is as follows:

Cost of production operation $105.46
per ton .13011 per ounce.

Depreciation, $13.03 per ton .01607
per ounce.

Marketing ore, $51.02 per ton .06294
per ounce.

Corporation legal, $6.50 per ton
.00S03 per ounce. '

Less Income, $8.10 per ton .01 per
ounce.

Total, $167.91 per ton .20715 per
ounce.

The above details include every item
chargeable to production. A depre-
ciation of 24 percent on plant and build-
ings is charged against the working
costs. In the marketing cost is in-
cluded the value of the smelting de
duction, that Is. the difference between
the total contents of the ore and thepercentage paid by the smelter.

During the year 10,000 feet of un-
derground work was done through 12
shafts and two tunnels, and 40,000
feet of surface trenching, chargeable
against production.

Profit on Production.
The profit on production was as fol-

lows: Gross value of ore, 100 percent
total cost of production 39.42 percent;
profit on production paid In divid-
ends, 60.58 percent. The cost of pro-
ducing, silver ranges from 5 1-- 4 per
ounce to 21c, the average of the camp
being about 15 c per ounce.

The deepest workings of the camp
are at present 500 feet, with high grade
values continuing, and the future of the
district in both high grade and milling
ores is very bright.

The total production to date has
amounted to nearly $30,000,000. The
ore Is native silver, occurring as
sheets and pockets, and with the arsen-
ides of cobalt and nickel. The pay
chutes are from 20 to 1000 feet long.
Many carloads of ore shipped from
the camp have run In the neighborhood
of $100,000 per car.

The ores are shipped to the Anglo-Fren- ch

Nickel company, the Swansea-Wale- s,

the American Smelting Refin-
ing company, Perth-Ambo- y N. J., and
Denver. Colo., the Carnegie Smelting
company, Carnegie, Pa., the Beer Sond-- J

helmer company, of Hamburg, Germany,
the International Nickel company and
the Canadian Copper company at Cop-
per Cliff, Ontario, Canada.

Costs Greater There.
The costs of mining in the Cobalt dis-

trict are much higher than in the south-
western country. There is a great vari-
ation In the camp in the cost of under-
ground work due apparently to the fact
that comparatively few of the miners
are skilled. For instance, in one of the
principal mines two drifts were run
from a 100-fo- ot level in diabase rock.
One cost $4.25 per foot and the other
$12 per foot. This difference was
caused by the fact that the miners in
the first drift were skilled machine men
and the others were not.

Drifting underground, management,
etc., included, costs from $12.50 to $2h
per' foot; shaft sinking, 4x9 in the
clear, from $20 to $50 per foot. In drift-
ing no timber is necessary as the
ground stands; In shaft sinking, tim-
bering Is compulsory by law.
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No. 72
Easter Sale of Jewelry Novelties at

One-four- th the Real Value and Even Less

350 pieces will be offered in this After Supper Sale, consisting
ABOUT and jeweled brooches, belt pins, cuff buttons, --Dutch eollax
pins, neck chains and sash pins. The styles are new and unique the val-

ues are the greatest ever offered. Begularly these would sell for 75c to
$1.50 Not more than two articles will be sold to one customer at the
After Supper Sale price.

VaWstni o 22 each Values to. $1.50 i

Toilet Necessities
MARV0 PEROXIDE CREAM

A new complexion cream. Xon-greasin- jr,

soothing, beautifj'ing.
From 7 to 9 o'clock only,
35c jars for 17c

(One to each customer.)

4711 BATH SALT
Regular 25c bottles of 4711 --j vj
Bath Salt, from 7 to 9 o'clock X C

(One to, each customer.)

COLGATE'S DENTAL POWDER
Cleanses anf preserves the teeth. Reg-
ular 25c bottles, from 7 to f A
9 o'clock

(One to each customer.)
WO&DBURY'S FACIAL SOAP

Improves bad complexions. Twenty-fiv- e

cent cakes, from 7 to f A
9 o'clock, a cake A TT C

(One to each customer.)
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Saturday
All Taffeta Petti-
coats in black and. all
colors- - width, deep

anil the kind us-

ually sold for 6.00,

of
Suits

$1.50 Hand
Eeal leather Hand Bags, in the new spring
ize and shape, leather lined, with small coin

purse. Worth regularly $1.50. Erom 7 to
9 o'clock (one to each
customer)
$1.00 Men's White Shirts 59c.

Men's Shirts, made of plain and fancy white
marlrfls front wiflft or Dleats. A1UUIU.U,
regular $1.00 value. Prom 7 to
9 o'clock
35c Women's Vests l4c.

Women's White lisle Finish Undervests,
full size and length, taped around top and
arms. Special lot of and qualities.
7 to 9 olclock (two each cus- - --

j
tomer), each "

RIBBON REMNANTS
More than 1000 Pieces Offered, in
Lengths of from One to Five Yards.

Q HORT lengths of Ribbons, the remnants of
O mir best, kmrls ha.vfi fl.rfnTrmlflpd in
the past week, will offered all day SatrirdayV;

r Eibbons, in every widths and every color and in
lengths suitable for hair bows, sashes, belts and hat

trimming. More than one thousand pieces are here for
your selection at approximately HALF PRIGS

Children's Garments and Headwear
EXTRA

SPECIAL

Silk

Good

flounce

$2.98

be

Day Saturday

Eridky, 1910.

each.

cts.

JLffrC

Bags95c.

narrow

whirVh

OPECIAL of several
lines makes this a particular-

ly interesting department to
those who have children to dress
for Easter. Two items

here are only fair specimens
of the many good things under-price-d

in this before Easter sale
of garments.
Handsome Dresses for "o to 14 rears, $2-5- 0 to
$16.50:

Little Girls' Hat's Bonnets, $T.OO to $7.50.
i

Infants' Swiss, Lawn and Silk Caps, 50c to
$5.00.

v

J.

. i

59c

m::

M

EXTRA "

SPECIAL
Saturday

Princess Slips made of
extra quality-- taffeta and.
china silk in. all colors,

trimmed; values to

$4-9- 8

Shoes for Easter "Wear
T.HE "Popular's" shoe prices always mean a saving a little better for

price is the rule we go by and the quality and style in the shoes
we sell shows how well we follow that rule.
"POPULAR SPECIAL" $4.00 MEN'S SHOES WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS Dressy styles
.Equal m styie, nt aim quunty to wHe ususyiy soia m the oxfoTds, ankle strap and plain pumps in all
for In all black leathers, the new Boston Klol- - !.,, j i ,,i :. n .vrgray
and tans. All sizes and widths $4.00 a pair.

in

35c
to

and

lace
$7.50,

UIUVA. 1CU.UUC1V3. UUI UUU U1U1VU, iUUU. iil U i.VJ.Wi.3 cv

match the gowns 5)3.00 and ?3.50 a pair.

We make a specialty of fitting children's correctly.

Gloves, Neckwear, Veils and Belts
Important adjuncts to the'Easter costume. showing of these little
items, together with very moderate pricing makes this the most satis-
factory shopping place. On Saturday, the day before Easter, special
attention be given to supply your needs in these dress accessories.

GLOVES Fownes, guaranteed kid and Kayser's silk in all colors.
NECKWEAR Xeat tailormade and real hand made ftish crochet collars and
VEILS By the yard or the ready-to-we- styles in net and chiffon. r
BELTS The new patent leather and washable styles.

Special Pricing
and Costumes

All

25c

pricing

mention-
ed

children's

spring

feet

Our

will

jabots.

ft

Special Attractions
in the

Eeady to Wear Dept.
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